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End Notes
CALL FOR PAPERS
Annual Meeting, Florida Historical Society
May 20-23,2009 / Pensacola, Fla.
From Tristh de Luna to the Twenty Fit Century:
450 Years of Florida's History
The Florida Historical Society requests submissionsfor its 2009
Annual Meeting to be held May 20-23 in Pensacola, Florida. The
theme of the meeting is "From Tristiin de Luna to the Twenty First
Century: 450 Years of Florida's History." Proposals for individual
papers, panels and roundtable discussions in all areas of Florida
history are welcome, with papers on the histor $Pensacola bein
rv.,
ymls
especially relevant.
k. Adl
The hotel venue for the annual meeting is currently being
negotiated. Please watch the Society website at http://
www.myfloridahistory.org for information on hotel and room-rate
information.
Proposals for individual papers should include a presentation
title, a 150word abstract and a one-page vita. Proposals for panels
should include a l5Oword abstract and one-page vita for each
panel member plus a session title, a 150word abstract of the panel
and a suggested moderator/discussant. Proposals may be submitted by email as an MSWord attachment to the program committee
chair at jgcusick@ufl.edu-or may be sent as a paper copy to James
Cusick, Special & Area Studies Collections, George A. Smathers
Library, University of Florida, Gainesville FL 32611-7005. The
deadline for proposal submissions is January 31, 2009. If you are
willing to seme as a moderator or discussant, please email the program committee chair to indicate your interest.
I
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The Society also seeks submissions for its annual awards. A full
listing of awards and submission procedures can be found at
http://www.florida-historicalsoc.org/awards. Awards now cover
many areas (writing, broadcasting, internet, student papers, etc.)

CALL FOR PAPERS:
2009 FLORIDA CONFERENCE OF HISTORIANS
The Florida Conference of Historians is pleased to announce
its 49th annual meeting, which will be hosted by Florida Gulf Coast
University in Ft. Myers on the weekend of February 27-28, 2009.
Papers are invited on all areas of historical interest, and submissions for panels as well as individual papers are welcomed. Selected
papers and summaries of round table discussions will be published
in the 'Annual Proceedings of the Florida Conference of
Historians," a refereed journal published by Florida International
University.
Dr. Michael Sugrue, Professor of History at Ave Maria
University and one of the "Superstar Teachers" featured in
Princeton University's video-lecture series, will be our keynote
speaker. Conference registration includes a dinner cruise along
the Caloosahatchee River.
In keeping with the Conference's mission of broadening local
access to historical knowledge, proposals are accepted from all levels of the profession, and can include panels pertaining to public
history and historical pedagogy, as well as those devoted to the
presentation of undergraduate research.

Deadline for submission of abstracts is January 9,2009.
To submit a proposal, please email a title and brief abstract
of approximately 100 words-as well as your institutional affiliation and contact details-to Dr. Mike Epple at mepple@fgcu.edu.
Registration before January 2009
Full time employed professionals
Graduate students and adjuncts
Undergraduate students
Guests of registered attendees
(banquet only)
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Late registration i
s
Full-time employed professionals
Graduate students and adjuncts
Undergraduate students
Guests of registered attendees
Please complete and return the form below. Make checks
payable to "Florida Conference of Historians." Mail to:
Dr. Steven MacIsaac
Treasurer, FCH
Division of Social Sciences
Jacksonville University
2800 University Boulevard N.
Jacksonville,Florida 52211

LSTA Grant Supports Central Florida Memory
The State Library and Archives of Florida announced that the
University of Central Florida (UCF) Libraries' Central Florida
Memory (CFM) project "Picturing the Past: Photographs and
Postcards of Central Florida" was awarded one of the 2008-2009
Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) grants in the amount
of $52,002. The grant will be used to build upon the successful
Central Florida Memory project (http://cfinemory.org) which is
the work of a consortium of regional historical societies and
libraries, including the UCF Libraries' four partners in the grant:
Museum of Seminole County History, Orange County Library
System, Orange County Regional History Center, and Rollins
College Olin Library. This year CFM welcomes two more partners:
Stetson University's duPont Ball Library and Bethune Cookman
University's Carl S. Swisher Library.
Central Florida Memory was created to provide access to library,
museum, historical society, and archival content in Central Florida;
produce an extensive digital resource for scholars, students, teachers, genealogists, residents, visitors, and the general public; assist
museums, historical societies, and libraries in digitizing their collections and becoming forums for sharing expertise and technical
knowledge; offer a digital archive for those unable to establish their
own digital infrastructure; provide a digital resource for K through
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12 teachers to bring the region's history into lesson plans; and contribute to the larger body of knowledge of Florida history via access
to the CFM Web site through other statewide project sites.
During previous phases, the partners digitized approximately
60,000 images covering the period 1880-1930. The project expansion will add up to 30,000 images and offer participants the opportunity to have materials described and digitized by project staff.
While CFM will continue to provide a comprehensive collection of
manuscripts, public records, ephemera, artifacts, books, photographs, and maps documenting social, business, political, educational, cultural and civic life , "Picturing the Past" will add images
in the form of photographs, postcards, and visual ephemera to
broaden our collective memory of what Central Florida looked like
before theme parks and air conditioning.
For More Information Contack

Selma K. Jaskowsi
Library Systems & Technology
407-823-5444
selmaj@mail.ucf.edu

BARNETI' BANK SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
The Department of History at Florida State University invites
applications for the Barnett Bank Scholarship. Funded by a generous $t from the Barnett Historic Preservation Foundation
(BHPF), the scholarship funds research in the Barnett Bank
papers in the Florida State Archives in Tallahassee. Although
designed primarily for graduate students, proposals from scholars
at all stages from undergraduates to faculty to independent scholars will be considered.
The Barnett Bank Scholarship was established to promote the
study of Florida banking. The Foundation, comprised of Barnett
alums and others, decided to make a contribution to Florida State
University in part because the BHPF earlier had donated all of
Barnett's corporate records to the State Archives in Tallahasseewhich also houses banking records from Lewis State Bank (founded
in Tallahassee in 1856) and the records of the State Banking
Department.
It is this rich depository of records relating to Florida banking
that prompted BHPF to specify that the funds be used not just to
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study Barnett Bank itself but "to promote the study and further the
understanding of the history of Florida banking through research,
oral history interviews, publications, archival programs, and other
means."
Funds may be awarded to students who want to use the papers
for research on banking, business, and economics. Or because of
the rich material in the Barnett collection a scholarship might also
fund work in the papers about Florida history, politics and other
related topics, since politics and banking were closely tied in the
state. Because the bequest focuses on graduate students, this scholarship could be used to help write a doctoral dissertation or a master's thesis using the papers.
Applicants may request awards for a year-long use of the
papers or for only a week in the collection. There is no application form, and the History Department accepts applications on a
rolling basis. Applicants should submit a project description, a
c.v., and an itemized budget request to Dr. Elna C. Green, Allen
Morris Professor, Department of History, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, FL 32306-2200.

CORRECTION
The chapter essay "Ruling the Republic of Indians in
Seventeenthcentury Florida" cited in "New Scholarship" in volume 86 no. 4 of the l h i d a Historical Quarter8 was incorrectly attributed to Daniel Usner. The citation should read:
Bushnell, Amy Turner, "Ruling the Republic of Indians in
Seventeenth-Century Florida," in Peter Wood, M. Thomas Hatley,
and Gregory A. Waselkov, eds, Powhatan's Mantel: Ethnohistory of
Indians in the ColonMl Southeast (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 2006): 195213. The editor of the E b d a Historical QuaTterlj
regrets any problems this error may have caused.
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ENDSNOTES
315
Florida Southern College's Center for Florida History Presents
Florida Lecture Series (200&2009)
*January 22

Risdon N. Slate (Florida Southern College) &
W. Wesley Johnson (University of Southern
Mississippi)

"TheCrininalimtion of Mental Illness in FImda: Crisis
and Opportunityfm theJustice Systemu
Febnuuv 5

Paul Ortiz Associate Professor of History and
Director, Samuel Proctor History Program,
University of Florida)

"EmancipationBetrayedtt
March 12

Rody Johnson (Author, Vero Beach, Florida)
"TheRisc and Fall of Dodgertm: 660 Years of Baseball in
Vero Beach*

*Annual Stahl Lecture in CriminalJustice
Center for Florida History, Florida Southern College,
111 Lake Hollingsworth Dr. Lakeland, Florida 33801
(863) 680-4312, (863) 680-3006 (fax),
(http://www.flsouthern.edu/flhistory)
James M. Denharn
Professor of History
Director, Center for Florida History
Florida Southern College
111Lake Hollingsworth Drive
Lakeland, Florida 33801
863-680-4312; 863-680-3006 (fax)
(http://www.flsouthern.edu/flhistory)
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GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE
EZORUlA HISTORICAL QUlRTERLY
The Flmida Historical Quarterly is a peer-refereed journal a1
accepts for consideration manuscripts on the history of Florida,
people, and its historical relationships to the United States, t
Atlantic World, the Caribbean, or Latin America. All submissio
are expected to reflect substantial research, a dedication to w
ing, and the scholarly rigor demanded of professionally produc
historical work. Work submitted for consideration should not
have been previously published, soon to be published, or under
consideration by another journal or press.
'" "to
;&e
Authors should submit three copies of the manuscript
Hmda HktmhzZ ~
~ Department
y
of, Histoly, CNH 551,
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida 328161350.
Manuscripts should be typed and double-spaced (excluding
footnotes, block quotes, or tabular matter).
The first page should be headed by the title without the
author's name. Author identification should be avoided
throughout the manuscript. On a separate sheet of paper,
please provide the author's name, institutional title or connection, or place of residence, and acknowledgements. Citations
should be single-spaced footnotes, numbered consecutively,
and in accordance with the Chicap M a n d of Sgk
Tables and illustrations should be created on separate
pages, with positions in the manuscript indicated.
In a cover letter, the author should provide contact information that includes phone numbers, fax number, email
address, and mailing address. The author should provide a
statement of the substance and significance of the work and
identlfy anyone who has already critiqued the manuscript.
Illustrations must meet the following guidelines: pictures
should be 5x7 or 8x10 black and white glossy prints; prints
will be returned after publication. Images may be submitted
in EPS or PDF electronic format at 300 dpi or higher.
Xeroxed &ages cannot be accepted. All illustrations
should include fill citations and credit lines. Authors
should retain letters of permission from institutions or individuals owning the originals.
Questions regarding submissions should be directed to
Connie L. Lester, editor, at the address above, or by email at
(clester@mail.ucf.edu)or by phone at 407-823-0261.
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